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Temperance in a Methodist Conference.
In the Louisiana Conference, M. E.

Church South, at New Orleans, Tues

norsford' Acid Phosphate.
Beware of Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again appeared
Be sure that the word HOBSFORD'S is on the
wrapper. None are genuine without It.day last, tne committee on temper- -

'.'ex b iiorui a-itr- t

LADIESTO THEIlesson's Capclne Porun Platater

2te (fttiarlotle frsertue:.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

BT
CHAS. R. JONES,

Edlltor and Proprietor.
Terms of Subscription.

DAILY.
Per copy 5 cents.
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) $2.00
SU months (by mall) 4 00
One year (by mall)'. 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
Six months 1.00

0er 5000 Druggists and Physicians
have signed a paper stating that Ben-

son's Oapeine Porus Plasters are supe-

rior to all others. Price 26 ewnts.
OF

opera house. North and Son (h CacQliaa.

(Oraiir tieLk ntf

Ladies' Ulsters, Jackets, Pale-

tots, Silk Ottoman Circulars,

Worsted Circulars, Rus-

sian Circulars,

Will be offered Monday morning at sacrificing prices. We are going to close them
out. and if you want a bargain come. Men's Ladies', Misses' and Children 8

JANUARY 94,variably In Adyaace-Fr-ee of
Poitag-- e to all part or th

United State. -

ouw i!auku aam&b legalizing tnesale of intoxicating liquors. The re-
port favored the enactment of pro-
hibitory laws, and called on the
women to organize against the great
evils of intemperance and appeal to
the Legislature to prohibit by law
the manufacture of all intoxicating
beverages except for medical, scien-
tific, and sacramental purposes.
Bishop Kavanagh said that he must
caution the brothers against any
fanatical and seal.
Wine had been ordained to be used
in the sacrament of the Supper of
Faith by the Lord Himself. He had
made wine also, and it had been pro-
nounced good wine. It had been
claimed that the wine Christ used
and spoke of was not a fermented,
spirituous liquor, but there is not a
shadow of evidence to that effect.
There is no shadow of doubt that the
wine of the Scripture was the fer-
mented juice of the grape. He, the
Bishop, was as fully alive as any

booming Mcdonald.
The Louisville Courier-Journa- l

some time ago sounded its horn for
the Hon. Joseph E. McDonald as the
Democratic candidate for the Presi-
dency, which seems to have struck a
responsive chord among the brethren
of the Democratic press in Indiana,
McDonald's State. Among others
the Indianapolis Sentinel, which has
waited some time to feel the public
pulse, rises to remark that it has "no
hesitation in saying that Joseph E.
McDonald is the choice of the Demo-

cratic voters of Indiana for the' Pres-
idency. Indeed, greater unanimity
of the Democratic mind of the State
we have never known. Why this is,
or has become so, we think it useless
to discuss. The fact remains and is
apparent.

"This predilection has not been pro-

duced or manufactured. It is rather
a growth, spontaneous and untram-mele- d,

and must from its very na-

ture and character, spring from just
and strong causes."

It believes that the Demo-
cratic vote in that State next

Great Sale of
A QUARTER OF A YARDS WFTHE HANLONS

AND

Their English-Trenc- h Comedians
IN

"Specimen copies sent free on application.
Subscribers desiring the address of theirpaper changed will please state in their communi-

cation both the old and new address.
Rates of Advertising.

One Square One time, $1.00; each additional in-
sertion, 60c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.

A schedule ol rates lor longer periods furnishedon application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
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LE VOYAGE TO iamburg Embroideries,

31 3KT Si IE3 IE&Il3iS3'0--5
RUBBERS,

The Cherriest, Brightest and most Joyous Comic
Creation of the Present Stage.

A Quartette sf Speaking Pantomlmlste, of each It
has truthfully teen said, "WHOSE EVERY

LOOK AND GESTURE WAS A JOKE."

And Why Not Laugh?

Blankets, Quilts, &c. ARID LACKS,"The good things ot this life were made to be

"A hearty laugh elevates the spirits and enlivens

man could be to the evil influence
wrought by the intemperate use of
intoxicating drinks, but he was op-
posed to that blind zeal without
knowledge that would banish Christ
from the temperance societies. The
report on temperance was finally
adopted.

TUT mmwm k
The most Laughable and Pleasing Entertainment

Ever Presented' on the Stage !

A CAKNIVAI. OP FUN!- -
"Let sober thoughts for once be cast aside,
Whilst Folly's hobby-hors-e we sit astride;
Nonsense now loose, shall run Its fullest tether,
Momus and we will all run mad together."
FUN, MIRTH and MfJSIC IN HARMONIOUS

Presidential
The New York

Preferences.
Herald publishes

interviews with a maioritv of mem
0- -

A bargain can now be found in our Ladies', Gent's and Children s Under-
wear. If you want a nice pair of Ladies', Misses' or Children's Shoes, come and
buy a pair from the celebrated factory of Evitt & Bro., Baltimore, every pair
warranted. Remnants in URES8 GOODS very cheap. The best Corset for $1.00.
The Hercules Shirt for 81.00. Our stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing is on our bar-

gain counter, if you need any come and see us. Come and see us anyhow, we

will Rive you bargains.
Truly.

HARfclUVrSi AI.KXtNDKK.

GAUGING THE PRESS.
Messrs. M. J. & J. C. Stowart, edi-

tors of the Pilot, a little daily paper
published at Winston, announce the
suspension of that paper, assigning
as the reason that Dr. Wheeler, col-

lector of Internal Revenue for that
district, threatened the jet printers
in whose office the paper was print-
ed and who also did printing for the
collector's office, that if they contin-
ued to print the Pilot, he would
withdraw his patronage from them.
As this was more profitable than tht
printing of the paper they concluded
to hold it and let the Pilot slide. The
reason alleged for this dictatorial
action on the part of Collector
Wheeler is that the Pilot "has been
persistent in crying down the wrong,
and in vindicating the right, whenev-
er and wherever it had an opportuni-
ty," and in so doing it found it neces

TO COMMENCE THIS MORNING,

n

bers of the New York Legislature
touching tlieir presidential preferen
ces. A large majority of the Demo-
cratic members declared strongly in
favor of the old ticket, Tilden and
Hendricks, with the second choice
divided between Gov Cleveland, Gen.
Slocum, Hon. Samuel J. Randall and
Hon. Wm. R. Morrison. The Re-
publican members are about equally
divided between Arthur, Edmunds,
Blaine and Sherman.

When man Is tired he needs recreation and en-

joyment; he needs something that for a time will
wean him from his cares and mitigate his troubles
and anxieties.

In witnessing an entertainment that Is varied
and pleasing he will forget that life looked weary

and sad to him, and he will return to his home
with a much more cheerful heart and abetter
countenance.

Full of the Brightest Fun! Splendid Scenery!
Startling Action!

The Railroad Explosion!
One of the most Wonderful and Startling Effects

UCBa chJireaiu; a v

A performance that keeps you Screaming with
Laughter. . .SHOESShirts.Milt beau at usual places.

11FRONT.

fall will be larger than ever be-

fore, and if Mr. McDonald be nomi-

nated he will receive its electoral
vote, aDd it will be counted for him.
It predicts that in the event of his
election, that his administration "will
be an era in our history marked by
the highest executive ability joined
to the rarest prudence, official integ-
rity and political wisdom."

Mr. McDonald is doubtless a very
popular, a very worthy and a very
able gentleman, occupies a very
prominent position in the Democratic
party, is regarded by many outside
of Indiana as one of the most em-

inent statesmen of the present day,
and he would in all probability if
elected fill the executive chair with
credit to himself and benefit to the
country. But with all that it is very
doubtful if Mr. McDonald could be
nominated, not so much on account
of any special objection to him as the
fact that he comes from Indiana,
which will hardly be honored with
the first place on the ticket. Con-

ventions are governed in their ac-

tions generally by the policy that
selects what they consider the
strongest men, that is the men who
would be most apt to carry the
States regarded as doubtful, and we
do not know that Mr. McDonald is
credited with any particular strength
in this respect ever some other gen-

tlemen who have been mentioned as
probable candidates. If the candi

Shot by Lynchers.
Galveston, Jan. 22. A special to

the News from Lockhart says : Sam
Browm who killed an old man named
Martin last summer, was taken from
the jail at 12 o'clock Sunday night by
a mob of masked men and shot to
death. His body was horribly

HEADQTIaETEES OPERA HOUSEShoes, Shoes.
FOB SHIETS

sary to attack Collector Wheeler and
others, whereupon Wheeler in a spirit
of retaliation and vengeance, deter-
mined to crush the Pilot and took
th6 method alluded to as the most
expeditious way of doing it. This is
the Pilot's statement of the facts, and
it puts Mr. Wheeler in the attitude
of a press bulldozer on a small scale.
It is a high-hande- d proceeding and a
gross outrage, not only upon the pub-
lishers of the Pilot, but also upop the
job printers who printed it anaearn- -

id LACES.Saturday. Jan. 26.Wintry Blasts
Latent Styles.

--Fit Perfect,

Best Makes.

Lowest Prices.

The latest N. T. Success,
OCR DOLLAR SHIRT, gives ImmenseTRY A trial is all that is necessary to

make you a constant customer.
A BUNCH OF KEYS; The goods will be displayed in the Millinery Department,

rear section, upstairs; ; -

Tin Pric s id Cur Bar, an Counter Tell ed a part of their bread by so doing,
and on the public as well whose
organ to a certain extent the Pilot
was. If Mr. Wheeler, because he

EVIBUOIDERIES FROM 3 CENTS FJEB
YARD mP.BOOTS AND SHOES,

OR THE HOTEL.
By Chas. H. Hoyt and Willie Edouln.

With a record of One Hundred Consecutive Nights
at the San Francisco Opera House, N. Y.

Introducing the unapproachable character
comedienne,

MISS FLORA MOORE,
Supported by a GREAT CAST.

The celebrated Grand View Hotel Set carried In Its

Call before all the most

All Grades.

DESIRABLE GOODS.

VIHTRY BLASTS BR IHQ

COUdHS

BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis 's Pain Killer
CURES

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Trucks, V-f-

os
and Band-Bag-

s.

happens to control a little govern-
ment patronago, proposes to resort to
the process of starving men into
submission to his dictates, and to
starve them into refraining from
public criticism of his actions, he is
resorting to a species of petty despot

entirety. Original music; eiegain ajw.uiuiiik.
DUDLEY McADOW, Manager.

HabrT A Use, Business Manuger. Jan20
Are picked up, It will pay you. Ladles-wh- have

not yet bought a STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

date be chosen from the West, we
think Ohio will be more apt to fur-

nish him than Indiana, and the pres-

ent indications are that U. S. Senator-elec- t

Payne is looming up in some-

what colossal proportions.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
A. E. RANKIN & BRO.WRAP FOR THE WINTER

FRESH SUPPLY OF

--TafFy-
ism which ought to be investigated,
and if true, emphatically rebuked. If
true he is not fit to fill the position to

A Merry Xmas.Will save money by buying now. The prices are
down, down.

FOR SALE.

Cotton Seed Meal
Provide against tlie evil effects of Win Of Our Own Manufacture.

which he has been nominated by the
President and his nomination ought
not to be confirmed. The public is
interested in this thing more than
the paper in question, for while withCALL A?l SEE.

try Blasts by procuring Pel.y
Davis's Tain Killer.

EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

Cocoanut, Vanilla, Chocolate, Molasses etc., Choco-
late Paste and Cream Paste,

Mr. Keifer's Nepotism.
Ex-Spea- ker Keifer, at the close of

the last session, appointed, as has
been frequently mentioned, a near
relative of his to the position of offi-

cial stenographer of the House, and
turned out the man who had done
the work of the session. The pay is
$5,000 per annum, and during the
long nine months of the recess this
relative of Mr. Keifer drew the pay

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF
the paper it is a pecuniary matter,
with the public it involves the right
of a free press, free speech and free rro PRINTERS. We will sell a eood second-han- d

X Plow Paper Cutter. Good as new except knife

for feeding or fertilizing, in quantities
to sait purchasers. The best feed for
cattle ever sold, being worth twice as
much as corn meal.

novOdtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

LITTLE EABLY PEBHAPS,T. L. Seigle k k Will be sold for 125.0Is worn. Cost $60.00.criticism of Government officials. THIS OFFICE. French Candies,
PRIZE, 970,000.

Shares in Proportion.
CAPITAL

Tickets only $5

at the rate of $416.66 per montn
without performing one iota of ser-
vice In accordance with the terms
of a resolution passed by the House
the committee on accounts invited

A writer in the Chicago Tribune,
after carefully going over a mass of
statistics, comes to the conclusion
that the medical profession in this

Burnt Almonds, Jordan Aimonos,

Vanilla Almonds, Marshmellow Drops,A. IjARGriS LOT O IT
Mr. Keifer to appear before it and
make an explanation of his conduct.
Friday the committee received a re-

ply from Mr. Keifer to the effect
that he would resDond to its invita

country is overcrowded, and endeav-
ors to discourage young men from
entering it. ' 'There are now, " he says,ibsLaics' Geots' and Chi Louisiana State Lottery Co."90.000 physicians and surgeons in

"Wt do hereby certify that we
the arrangements for an the Monthly

Chocolate Drops, Extra Fine Choco-

late Pralines, etc., etc.

Also Our Ona 9fake of

PLAIN CANDIES,

WHICH WE MAKE DAILY.

Call and get a Pound Package for

this country, or one to every 500

inhabitants. Indeed, every cross
roads where a blacksmith Bhop is lo

tion, and early this week he will be
given the opportunity to make his
statement. It is understood that
with the hardihood peculiar to him
Mr. Keifer proposes to make no
apology for this shameful piece of
nepotism, but to say that he made
the appointment because he had the
rip-ht- . to make it. and then, in the

FLANNELS,
Ladies' Cloaks, Gents' Pant Goods, Blankets, &c. These ?ood a are needed this
weather and we are going to sell them. Please, call and settle all old notes and
accounts. We need the money.

cated, has also the shingle of at least
one medical practitioner, and in most
cases more than one. "

ana aemv-Annu-al urawtngs oj tne iatuxs-xan- a

State Lottery Company, and in per-
son manage and control the Drawings
themselves, and that the same are con-
ducted vnth honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we
authorize the company to use this certifi-
cate, withfac similies of our signatures
attached, in its advertisements."

But you know we are

ALWAYS AHEAD OF OTHERS

It's just bo with oar

HOLIDAY GOODS,
MI)1X8 and OVERCOATS fr
Men, Boys, Youths ad ChUdrt, whisk
we are selling' at special low prices fer
this week. Within reach of rrerybodyi

Special for Holidays.

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, I 8Uk,
Irish Linen, Hemstitched and poUare
Borders, Hosiery, Glorw and.; Under-

wear, in endless variety, and do&t for
get we have the handsomest line of

NECKWEAR
To fee Fenad la tlila larUet.

4FCALL AND SEE US.

Very respectfully,

L Berwanier & Bro.

BREAD,CAKKS,ARRIS
The first of the Delmonicos, th e

celebrated New York restaurant men,
who came to this country was John
who came in 1825, as captain of a
schooner, trading between Cuba and
New York. He returned to Switzer

ALEXANDER k
language of Tweed, to inquire of the
committee what thej are going to
do about it. The committee, even if
disposed to act otherwise, can scarce-
ly fail to characterize Mr. Keifer's
action in befitting terms. The com-
mittee has already begun the inves-
tigation into the charges against Mr
Brownlow, the late doorkeeper of
the House, and enough has already
hAfln dfiveloned to show that this offi

PIES,
ROLLS - BUNS

ALWAYS 0 HAND.WANTED.
land and brought his brother Peter
back with him, and they in 1827

started a restaurant, a business in
which the family has continued ever

Commissioner.
For the United States Army, able- - cial was also guilty of inexcusable

nepotism, and of placing persons on
the pay-rol- ls who never performed D. M. RIGLER.bodied men, between the ages of ai ana

85 years. Apply to since. These two brothers were fol-

lowed in later years by other mem

ncorporated in 1868 for 25 years by
Legislature for Educational and

ritable purposes with a capital of
00,000 to which a reserve fund of

$550,000 has since been added,
an overwhelming popular vote its
hise was made a part of the pres-at- e

Constitution adopted Decem--

Fifth Cavalry,
Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C

janleod8m

any services.

Mr. Coaklmg Doisg Well.
yfmshinqton Special to Chl&xgo New.

Conkling's law practice to-da- y

eiAlHa him an income that is stated

bers of the family.

Bishop Keane, of Richmond, preach-
ed in the Catholic cathedral at Balti-
more last Sunday, and in his sermon

WEAK, UNDEVELOPED PARTS

OF TUB HUMAN BODY ENLARGED. DEVEL-

OPED, STRENGTHENED." Etc.. few lntrMting

bag aboat this.' Uothe eontyary, tliedTrtirp Vra

Tery highir inoraeHT'.ntergated persona pet
scaled circulars giving ll p&rticalftra by fcddresgiHH

ElUK ksDICAX UP., ttaffaio. IVY. Toledo vemng Jte

janl5eod&wly

hv mamhars of the Drofession to be.

Steel Creek Academy.

H. W. Hakeis, Principal.
Miss H. Hebron, assistant.

The next s saion of thia well-know- n

school, situated 8 miles southwest of
Charlotte, will begin

Monday, January 14th, 1884.

Terms of Tuition per session of Five
Months: Primary, 7.5; Intermediate
ftlO.OO; Classics, I3.0. Instruc-
tion thorough; students prepared for
any College

Good board near school, from gS.UO to
$10.00 per month.

Location healthful; community moral
and religious. For particulars address
theprincipal, ft w. HABEWf

Box 20, Charlotte, N. C.
janftdlwawlm

, A. D., 1879
only Lottery ever voted on and en-b- y

the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

FREE I
RELIABLE SELF-CUR- E

over $100,000 yearly. He has at the
present time several large and impor-
tant suits on his docket, which it is

touched upon the temperance ques-
tion. He said that in his travels
through the Holy land he never saw

FREEforTRIAL E. M.. ANDRBWlAn unfailing too. peedy rar lae
an intoxicated person, ana in some
othor countries of Europe where

BptdSt

stated, will leld him enormous rees.
In the Marie Garrison suit for the
recovery of $3,000,000 worth of rail-
road securities, which is now before
Theodore W. Dwight as referee, the

. . . . u. .

rftrami DtZiiitx mail WeaJatmt,Address SR. WARD W.t WW
novlSdeodaw

Its Grand Single Number Drawings
take place monthly.

A splendid opportunity to win a for
tune. First Grand Drawing, Class IB,
at New Orleans,

iTJESDIY, February 1, 1884.

165th Monthly Drawing.

W CAPITAL PEIZE, $75,000. S3

people habitually drank wine, he
never saw any intoxication.

Loan FttaUvud Vigor, or urf
I erUrecnltof indiscretion, nwi

overwork, etft, ot forty tko- -

DOVE'S HAS A LARGE AND SEUSCT TOCftt OFI Band positive cure.) mr oeaa
16c for portage on trial bos ofKUXA
100 pUls. Address,
- Dr. M. W. BACON, cor.Cta St.
sjCslhoualee.CBiQaao.lLL.mm

contingent fee is $500,000. The report
of the first referee in the case, which
was against his clients, was over-
ruled, hut it is believed that Keferee
Dwight will report in their favor and
that his decisions will be sustained by
the court. He is also retained as sen-
ior counsel in the Hoyt will contest.
In this ease his contingent fee is

True Turi Oil. novl8deodaw100,000 Tickets at $5 each. Fractions in
Fifths in Proportion.

T.TST OF PRIZES.

It is said that Mr. Payne, Pendle-
ton's successor in the United States
Senate from Ohio, tried to be elected
Senator in 1851 and failed, but thirty-thre- e

years later his ambition was
gratified. Mr. Payne looks a little
higher, however, than the Senate.
He has an eye on the White House.

A. J. BEALL, FTUDBMI'IPTUIEIBs1 CAPITALPRIZE of-- $75,000
1 do$100,000 in addition to his regular fee

for conducting the suit. This suit
will also nrobablv be decided in fa

1 do
2 PRIZES
5

10 "
fPOSITIVELY CURES IN FACTPODvor,of the widow and daughter, Mr.

Conkling's clients. He has also lately

do 5,000
do 10000
$6,000 12 000
2,000 10,000
1,000 10,000

500 10.000
300 20.000
100 30,000

50 20,000
50 25,005

Dyspepsia, Iiyer and Kidney Complaints.

PHfSlCUNS, FABMKB8, BTA?
BLKKKBPSKS ANU BaiL&OaD MKN AND

HtAU8FKllUBS: If any meinour of your
household, f torn parents to the merest Infant, are
afflicted with Malignant Sores, scrofulous or other-

wise. Salt Bneum or weald Head, Burns, wounds,
do matter how severs, or of how long standing, or
from whatever cause produced, send and est a
25-ee- bottle of TURs OIL. and guarantee a
cure or no par. It cure before other remedies
begin to act It is equally applicable to all the
Dicers or Sores, or Inflamed riurfaoes of all do-

mestic sntmals, or anjtnlns that moves on the
Turf. One or two applications are all that 1s nec-

essary to neutralize the action of the virus and
teal the Dicer It arrests at once the rrogrews
Erysipelas ani removes the Inflammation ten la

Society in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
is very much agitated over the ap-

proaching marriage of a well known
resident, a widower, worth $500,000

i how iwnnvMi thn Ktmk of mods formerlj be
Deen retained as general counsel tor
the Union Pacific Railroad Company
at a large yearly salary. longing to J. M. Killer, to my store, where I offerI have used your "life for . the Liver

r,H TTiHnvR" with afreat benefit, and

100
300
500

1,000
them lor sale

AT COST.for dyspepsia, or any derangement of
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.the liver or kidneys, I regardit as Demg

to one of his servants. If the afore-

said denizen wasn't rich society would
not be disturbed over such a matter. tk mkniwithout an equal. - Largest inMerchants and families win find It to their

to examine my stock before buying elsewhere.9 Approximate Prizes $750. .$ 6,750
. " 500.- -' 4,600

1LLV (KJ UWVU

Hall's Acconats.
An official report of the examina-

tion of ex Marshal Hall, of the Wes-
tern District of Pennsylvania, has
been received by the House commit
tee on expenditures in the Depart-mea- .t

of Justice. ; It shows that from
civil cases, during nine Tears the ?col--

Hon. Ephraim K. Wilson, United
the tracK 01 tne aisease.

For sale b? all drunglsts and country stores.
BP-- Ask for the "Turf oil Spelllng-Beo- and

Reader," with certlnt-M- i of cures
PURCKLL, LiDDft Crl

ayP ly. Blchmond. va.

9 " 5DU- .- 3,ZOV

1 M7 Prizes, amounting to-- .. $265,500-'Applicatio-

for rates to clubs should
be made only to the office of the Com-

pany in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly,

States Senator-elec- t from Maryland,
is a lawyer by profession and in his
63d year.

A. J. BEALL,
Sander Pnildlmg. College gt.

--VLD PaPESS by the hundred lor sale at
J THIS OIJTCS.

GOOD SAFES FOB SALE. Choice ot
THREE at rock bottom price to bona flo pur

AT LOW PRICES. Come Md Im Cwlmp$Htfrmm.Mjcuuns oi tees amounted to CDOut
$185,000. Of this amount only about
$33,000 are accounted for in : the; re--Tae Deadlock Continues. .

Fbakkfobt, Ky., Jan. 22. Eight

jas. J. Osborne, Attv at iw,
'Boilston. Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior to any liver pad.
HtiaH Thomas, Glendale, 8. C.

Your medicines are valuable and
plendid remedies. I have sold upwards

of five gross, and can recommend them.
I would not be without them.

J. 8. M. Davidson, Druggist,
Charlotte, N. C.

"Life for the Liver and Kidneys" or
"Chill Cure" works like a ' charm and
sells very fast. ' A. H. Piwaire,

Wax Haw, Lancaster oountyv S O.

In large 25c. and $1.00. bottle ..Sold
by druggists and dealers generally;.

.Orders payable and address Registered
chaser. THIS OJTi K,.

ballots were taken in tne senatorial
port. The writer of the official re-
port does not find Mr. Hall guilty r,t
embezzlement, but attributes the ' de-
ficiency to insufficient tamffrvicriAn f

Ie--r Orts imMOsmsi

W. J. Black S Sod,

WHOLESALE GROCERS;

, CoUegeStreeVCftarlettejN. C.

T.1was cast for niw wneniMS , urn.

Trti Notes, and ordinary letters byexcept that one yow
Carlisle in one ballot. mIE,his office and a failure to keep proper

records." ir.ii Ar F.morass, (all sum of $5 and 0WHOLESALE GROCER,

: AND TOMMlON-itEECHANT-
,wards by Express atow expense) to xi &&t .mm '.urnABU rail-r- e.

M. Ai DAUJTlrlny- - "' " '
M. A J 1 M

txtwvc Tan. 22. uooen morales:Prepared by tow&ghfttFall slock always in Tint Mrwmitmrtizi i

new Orleans, La.,
Or M. A. JkKjbfa- i: i,

. 607 Seventh St, WaaMngton.'D. O. Orders soUCtted and promptly, BaaGleadale. C. rSum merchants of Glas-- " PrjrsBuiSSSIT' liabmties, 300,000. 1 te.L.i paid
t and

OR. IIHLTOIV,
I (October 26, dtf.

i i


